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THIS M(INTH

Around India with Bob Rupani

New Honda City makes a splash

VETERAN AUTO

JOURNALIST Bob Rupani,
known for his informative
books on driving
destinations and holidays
across the length and
breadth of lndia, has yet
another travelogue gem
to offer. His latest work,
More Driving Holidays in
/ndia, is a tribute to
the original volume
published in 2005. The
author provides handy
tips and directions to
all those who wish to
traverse the nation
by road. lt is based
on the author's
personal experiences
of notjust driving
to different
destinations but of all
the people met and

"n que experiences
hac on :he'way.
-here;re i0new
'ou:es and 89 new
des: nat crs added

to this volume. The book is
lucidly written with great
photos and road maps
making things easier. The
author even covers dining
at dhabas and various
funny road signs found
all across lndia. Priced
at Rs 750, the book is

available on stands.
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Ft assenoer car sales in

I E norit-ilarch oeriod

H oioppeo oy nearly five
I percent as the slowdown
continued to affect buyer
sentiment. The excise duty
cuts announced in the budget
did not quite translate into an

expected surge across the
sector though some individual
models ended with all'time
high sales numbers.

Maruti sold 25,590 AItos
in the month, its highest-ever
for the year while the Swift
and Dzire sold I 9,304 and

'I 2237 units, respectively.
The Hyundai Grand i 1 0

sold 'l 0,514 units in March,
ending the year with72,789
units sold since its launch last
September. The Eon sold 7,473
units in March, averaging
7,000 units a month for the
entire year. Nissan's Datsun
Go, launched 1 0 days before
the end of March, sold 2,072
units; the company claims
to have received close to
50,000 inquiries.

ln the mid-size segment,
the City had a tremendous

month with 9,51 8 units
sold, ending up at the top of
its segment.

ln the UV space, the
Bolero and Scorpio had their
highest ever tallies with
sales of 1 1 ,294 and 5,605
units, respectively while
the EcoSport and Duster
sold 3,904 and 3,075 units.
respectively. Audi lndia
sold 1 .404 units in N4arch

and cumulatrvely sold

1 0,1 26 un ts for the ent re

financia year.
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OT{E YEAR AGO
MAY ZO1 3
0ur cover story was
Chevy's Ertiga-
rivalling Enjoy MPV

and first drives
included the Audi
RSVl0Plusand
the BMW 7-series

Maruti Wagon

Honda City

Hyundai Eon

Honda Amaze

STAT (}F THE MONTH

facelift. We put H

FIVE YEARS
MAY 2OO9

Honda Jazz,
launching
Audi's then
SUV the Q5, was

taken for a first

a road

Show in

VW Passat. We also
covered the tirst-
ever edition of the
Parx Supercar

Mumbai.

Chevrolet Tavera.

We also decided to
race to Pune in a

train and a Tata

lndica diesel. In two
wheelers, we rode
the Bqjaj Boxer
commuter. Also
covered was

0

Maruti 0mni

s000 r 0000 1 5000 30000 drove the Mumbai's second speed run
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UNITS SOLD

MarutiAlto

MarutiSwift

Mahindra Bolero

Hyundai Grand il0

launched Amaze
sedan through a

road test and pit it
against the Maruti
Dzire. On two
wheels, there was
Kawasaki Nifua

30O. We also got
down and dirty in a

TEN YEARS AGO
BWAV A&S4
ln this issue, we

broke the story of
the Hyundai Tucson
coming to India. We

took another
Hyundai, the
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